Arthur Purdy Stout (1885-1967), a pioneer of surgical pathology: a survey of his Notes on the Education of an "Oncological" Surgical Pathologist.
Arthur Purdy Stout (1885-1967) started his medical career as a surgical intern and house surgeon at institutions that were to join the Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center. With virtualy no formal training in pathology and little supervision, he was given the opportunity to work in a laboratory of surgical pathology. He focused his attention on neoplasms and tumor-like conditions, and authored Human Cancer in 1932. This book was organized according to topography of lesions and set a model for the Atlas of Tumor Pathology project. In addition to his many articles and slide seminars, Stout embarked during his "postretirement" years, with the help of residents and fellows, on a systematic study of soft tissue tumors in children. In 1950, he also began his Notes on the Education of an "Oncological" Surgical Pathologist. This manuscript of 427 typewritten pages offers candid details on his development as a surgical pathologist from rather primitive and chaotic beginnings, and on the post-World War II rise of surgical pathology. Notes provides interesting glimpses of his rapidly changing world, particularly of New York, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University, and other pathologists. It also portrays an individual absorbed by his work and intent on leaving behind the legacy of a pioneer in the field of surgical pathology.